JUNE
wisp of a woman. The blind man begins to sing,
but the woman touches his sleeve.
€ Save yer voice, dear, save yer voice !' she says.
c There ain't nobody here.'
And this is Ascot, fashionable Ascot! Over on
the other side of the rails, the royal enclosure is
slowly filling ; the green lawns are dotted with
bright parasols.
Outside in a blaze of light is the blare of a crowd.
Something happening on every yard of earth.
Tipsters ! What a study in persuasion !
*	Money ? " cries one seedy-looking fellow.   * It's
nothing to me . . . nothing . . . just dirt!    I don't
want it!   I only want to put you people right. . . .*
And a row of stolid faces comes a step nearer.
*	'Ere, catch this !' cries another, as three half-
crowns flash through the air.   c I've got a lot more
where that came from.'
c Jockeys ? ' says a third in a voice of infinite con-
tempt. * Some tipsters call themselves jockeys, come
'ere dressed up like chorus girls with two left-hand
leggings on ! Jockeys ! And you believe them !
You fools. . . .*
Quite near a husband and wife are in the course
of an argument. Would the baby in a tin bath elicit
greater sympathy from passers-by here by the tent
door or over there beside the road ?
One o'clock ! The crowds press at the white rails
opposite the royal enclosure. Women in hundreds !
The hot sun beats down. The note of an arriving
coach-and-four ! A man sells ice bricks, another
advertises the contents of a tin bath on whose bili-
ous waters float sliced lemons . . . and a constant
babble from the crowd.
*	That's where the " big pots " are, Mary !'

